Background on NAMB and Church Plant Endorsements
As part of NAMB’s endorsement process, we require each planter to affirm the Baptist Faith &
Message 2000, sign a NAMB code of conduct and commit to dedicating at least six percent of
their church budget to the Cooperative Program. NAMB will continue to emphasize these
commitments in planter assessment, orientation, training and coaching.
NAMB does believe, as the Baptist Faith & Message 2000 says, that “both men and women are
gifted for service in the church.” NAMB is grateful for the many ministerial roles women play in
the local church, at home, in workplaces and in fulfilling the Great Commission.
NAMB has always and will always only endorse Biblically qualified men as pastors. NAMB is
committed to the Baptist Faith & Message 2000, is complementarian by conviction and does
not endorse women as pastors.
NAMB is directed to work with all of the SBC’s autonomous churches in fulfilling its mission and
ministry assignments, which include assisting all SBC churches, associations, and state
conventions to plant new SBC churches. If a sending church, local association or state
convention finds a church not to be in cooperation, NAMB has and will continue to respond
appropriately.
In a recent review NAMB conducted of its nearly 1,200 currently endorsed church planters, only
six listed a woman with a title of pastor in a staff role. Those have been addressed. We
individually and appropriately address these situations as they come to our attention. Our goal
is always to lovingly help these churches and pastors model sound ecclesiology, in accordance
with Southern Baptist’s understanding of Biblical teaching. We want to coach them. We want
to correct them. And we want to keep them.
If an occasion occurred in which a church planter insisted on maintaining a woman in a pastor
role or title on staff, NAMB will remove its endorsement and funding. The use of such titles and
roles can be confusing to the constituencies with whom we partner and who fund our work.
But, rather than publicly shame pastors, we find it better to come alongside our brothers and
sisters in Christ and lovingly work with them as we pursue together our Great Commission
ministry.
Questions about a specific church plant can be emailed to NAMB at fyi@NAMB.net.

